
this year has certainly been a 
thrill ride for BU students.  From an 
alumnus reportedly considered to be 
a front-runner for Pope, to BUSU’s 
Carissa Taylor saving the dean of 
science from a near-fatal grizzly bear 
attack, to Charlie Biggs’ Chicken ‘N’ 
Sauce being declared one of the top 
ten restaurants in Canada, much 
has transpired for us to think about.
 Perhaps the sheer awesome-
ness of all these achievements 
which resulted in our finally being 
noticed by the public, or maybe it 
was the collective 4.0 grade point 
average held by the student body, 
but either way, we were given the 
recognition we deserved: a tenth 
place finish, according to this year’s 
rankings in Maclean’s magazine. 
 We were narrowly beaten out 
by Acadia, Mount Allison, UNBC, 

Lethbridge, Queen’s, Toronto, 
McGill, Simon Fraser, and Dalhou-
sie, but Brandon University was 
nonetheless able to secure a cov-
eted spot among Canada’s most 
elite centers of secondary education.  
 “We simply had to acknowl-
edge the success that they [Bran-
don University] have been having,” 
says a representative of the digest 
in an interview. “There was a sig-
nificant growth to an eighty per-
cent graduation rate, with a ninety 
percent chance of employment 
upon graduation. As far as second-
ary education goes, this school 
is among the cream of the crop.” 
 One might think that, with such 
a glowing review, our collective 
campus ego would grow a big head; 
that appears not to be the case. 
 “We’re very content about our 
placement on the list; it’s perfect 
really,” stated Dr. Deborah Poff, 
President and Vice-Chancellor. 
“It shows the other universities 
our status and determination, but 
also shows that we know we need 
to keep improving: we need to 
be modest.”  — continued on page 3
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The highlight of our star-studded year: 
making it into Maclean’s Top Ten!

bU: we’re 
NUMber teN!

TUESDAY, APRIL 2ND, 2013MISSING APRIL FOOL’S SINCE 1910

by TjarK dara-erneST

Photo credit Abbeywood/Wikimedia Commons.

The swill has learned that the Brandon University Students’ Union 
(BUSU) will introduce bylaw changes which would see dramatic altera-
tions to their electoral procedures. These amendments are being put forth 
because campus elections have become “so friendly, respectful, and happy 
that they are no longer required,” according to a senior staff member.
 The staffer, speaking on the condition of anonymity, was quoted as 
saying many of the articles were “old, outdated, and not being used any-
ways.”

 The proposed changes would see the reduction of the Returning Offi-
cer’s (RO) role, and the complete abolition of the Elections and Referenda 
Discipline, Interpretation and Enforcement (ERDIE) Board. The RO would 
be restricted to simply running the polling stations, counting the ballots, 
and posting the results. According to the staff member, BUSU Council 
feels that candidates can police themselves. “The candidates always show 
such a high degree of respect for each other. Plus, the RO’s job is now very 
simple to understand.” — continued on page 3

eLectioN by-Laws chaNGiNG: No oNe has probLeMs aNyMore

by benediCT Kolman
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Wednesday, April 10th   
 Second Term and Both Term courses end.

Tuesday, April 2nd

 The Brandon University School of Music pro series 
  presents Yo-Yo Ma. 8:00 pm, tickets $50.
  All proceeds go to buying new purple couches.
Wednesday, April 3rd

 Dept. of Biochemistry open house! Handle dangerous 
  toxins and highly communicable diseases with our 
  world-class faculty! Bring your own gloves. Eye 
  wear and face mask recommended.

Thursday, April 4th

 Monthly food services planning meeting! Come to the 
  Dining Hall with  your recipe ideas and nutritional
  information to build next month’s menu!
Friday, April 5th

 The Brandon University History Club presents 
  their annual social, Party with Prince Harry.
  SUDS, doors open at 9.00 pm, cover $5.
Saturday, April 6th

 Information session in Clark Hall 104 at 3.30 pm:
  details on all upcoming information sessions will
  be shared. Or you can download the BU app!

A2 On Campus

The plans to expand the John E. 
Robbins Library will start a few weeks 
ahead of schedule, thanks to a grant 
that Brandon University has received 
from the Federal Government. Within 
the next week, Brandon University 
will have another $15.5 million dollars 
to put towards the $34.6-million-dollar 
project. For those of you reading who 
are unfamiliar with the library expan-
sion project, here is a quick breakdown 
of what will be changing. 
 The building will be expanded into 
the parking lot on the east side.  No 
need to worry about losing precious 
parking space, though: a new lot is 
going to be put in just down the road.  
Furthermore, all the washrooms will 
be renovated, and new windows will 
be going in on the south side.  The old 
study carrels will be replaced, and wir-
ing, fire alarms, and sprinklers will be 
updated.   — continued on page 4

New MoNey

 for Library

  expaNsioN
by TaTiana Carlene

iMportaNt Dates aND eveNts

Hotly-anticipated technology 
upgrades have finally arrived at Bran-
don University.  In a radical move late 
this March, BU replaced its current IT 
staff with a single Unix administrator, 
known to the Internet community as 
Dilbert. 
 “All internal server software has 
been replaced with systems running 
Linux and MariaDB,” says the free-
lance programmer.  “The entire system 
has gone completely Open Source.”
 What does this mean for students?  
Log-in time has been reduced to 0.02 
seconds on all campus-located com-
puters, as well as state-of-the-art up-
grades and new media-editing soft-
ware.  “So far we’ve experienced no 
server downtime,” he adds.
 Campus Wi-Fi connections have 
also been improved. “The Wi-Fi 
needed revamping,” explains Dilbert. 
“Connection time-outs experienced 
for laptops and devices have been 
eliminated.”
 Dilbert came to BU, it seems, by a 
stroke of good luck.
 “My automatic script had hacked 

into the BU database and filled the 
position of IT administrator for me,” 
relates the 45-year old millionaire.  “I 
then saw the ad BU had put in oDesk 
and they looked pretty desperate.  I re-
sponded the next day, and they hired 
me on the spot!”
 BU’s system has been entirely re-
written.
 “After typing 200 words per min-
ute, for 20 minutes, I rewrote all of 
BU’s internal business login rules as 
well as the current website in a little 
PHP and SQL.  It didn’t take long.”
 Dilbert only charges $1 a month 
for his services, as more of a courtesy, 
since he claims to be working mainly 
out of philanthropic motives.   When 
asked if anything else prompted a suc-
cessful programmer to come to BU, 
Dilbert responded, “I did it mostly out 
of compassion.  I felt so sorry for all 
those students paying those ridiculous 
technology fees on top of their tuition, 
and not getting much to show for it.”  
He recounted to The Swill his days 
a poor computer science undergrad, 
with his credit — continued on page 7

New tech systeMs are Go
by Sayen Uzoma

The Swill
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In this series, The Swill inter-
views former Brandon University 
students who have gone out into 
the big, wide world and have done 
things. This week, we have had the 
opportunity to speak with Mr. Dar-
nial Bilshnoi of the class of 1999.  Mr. 
Bilshnoi majored in technological 
studies in the faculty of business and 
leadership, and is currently the CEO 
and “Innovation Champion” of Omni 
Consumer Products.

The Swill: How did you get where 
you are today?
Darnial Bilshnoi: As you know, hav-
ing certainly read my best-selling au-
tobiography A Modern Daedalus, I 
came from a humble small-business-
owning family in Glenboro. I had but 
one dream throughout my childhood: 
to go out there and bring something 
to the people of the world they never 
dreamed of. I scrimped and saved all 
my life, worked my hardest through-
out school, and was finally able to 
meet Brandon University’s high ad-
mission standards. The rest, as they 
say, is history.

TS: They most certainly do. How did 
your time at BU help your eventual 

rise to the top?
DB: Of course, being a poor student, 
I wasn’t able to really work on the 
kinds of things I’ve been known for 
since. I had to use BU’s computer 
labs to plan, design, and network, as 
I could not afford the massive rig I 
would need for that. Not that it mat-
tered – the computer lab’s hardware 
was more than up-to-date. It seemed 
like there wasn’t any new innovation 
in technology BU wasn’t first in line 
to get. Money was no object to them, 
and so I got lots of time with what 
was just coming off the conveyor 
belt, and with a little encouragement 
and assistance from my professors, I 
was able to find my way into consult-
ing jobs with few start-ups right after 
graduation.

TS: But you actually had started your 
own before graduation, correct?
DB: Oh, yes. eXtremeXperts.com, 
which I started with an old friend of 
mine...unfortunately, I can’t remem-
ber his name. Yes, we literally ran 
that out of our dorm with computers 
we salvaged from businesses around 
town. It was a great experience: it 
certainly gave me a lot of insight into 
how the web works. I left to pursue 
other ventures eventually, right be-
fore it went into bankruptcy when 

the dot-com bubble burst. My stocks 
were long gone by then, though. I 
kind of guessed that was going to 
happen. You could say I had an in-
kling, that a little bird told me, that...

TS: What became of your old busi-
ness partner?
DB: My what?

TS: So how did you jump from con-
sulting to your own company?
DB: At first I thought I would just 
try to work my up within one of the 
smaller firms, motivating execs and 
developers using the oratory skills I 
acquired during my time in the BU 
Debate Society, and eventually show 
them the plethora of ideas I came up 
with during my school days. While 
consulting, I was able to look at what 
they were putting out, figure out how 
to strengthen what worked and retire 
what didn’t, and bring a whole new 
vision of the oncoming digital age. 
Most of the guys in charge weren’t 
listening, so I decided to use the 
capital I gained at these companies 
to start my own. Now most of those 
execs are working for me, and some 
of them just aren’t around anymore!

TS: What kind of advice do you have 
for students hoping to pursue a simi-

lar path in life?
DB: If you’re a competitor, don’t ex-
pect any help from me! Ha ha ha, just 
kidding! The most important thing is 
knowing the right people. It’s a good 
thing the right people are already 
there at BU – the profs in the ol’ B&L 
department can really help you out. 
Just get on their good side, show 
them that you have what it takes to 
succeed, supply them with a steady 
stream of cigars, and they’ll surely 
help you help yourself. The second 
important rule, and I’m sure most 
students will agree with me here, is 
that everyone else is your enemy. Do 
whatever you can to strangle them 
in the cradle, so to speak. The third 
important thing is not to let the real 
world get in the way of your imagi-
nation. Even if it seems your idea is 
untenable, just remember that we 
live in an age of wondrous possibili-
ties, and in the digital age of innova-
tion, there is no one who can stop 
you from putting yourself and your 
best ideas out there for the world to 
see!

 The Swill would like to thank Mr. 
Bilshnoi for his insight. Look in next 
week’s issue for our interview with 
the BU alumnus who could have 
been Pope! §

where are they Now? profiLiNG bU aLUMNi

This week: Darnial Bilshnoi, class of ‘99, CEO of Omni Consumer Products

by maximilian bUrney

A3On Campus

 Dr. Poff is not the only 
one to vouch for the school’s 
strong foundation and merit.  
“It’s like I said in my speech at 
the Golden Globes: you have 
to work hard for quality, and 
then be quality,” said BUSU 
President Carissa Taylor. “I 
use that all the time, includ-
ing when I fought that bear.  
He thought he was good, but 
I was better. And when he 
thought I was down, I snuck 
up on him and knocked him 
out, and then I made sure he 
got proper treatment. That’s 
just the BU way, I suppose.” 
 Such success is a balm 
for the soul after last year’s 
strike. Not long ago, BU was 
at the lowest points of its ex-
istence: eleventh place. 
 “It really was a hard year,” 

said a student. “I couldn’t get 
motivated; my grades were at 
an all time low. I was consid-
ering transferring to a lesser 
school as an act of rebellion, 
like Harvard or something.”
 It is also possible that the 
recent trips made by BU nurs-
ing graduates to war zones, a 
student’s painting of a puppy 
being purchased by former 
politician Stockwell Day, and 
the possible addition of a law 
school may have affected the 
decision to bump BU into the 
top ten. 
 Dr. Poff says that while 
our achievement is remark-
able, we can go further. “I 
think we can hit ninth place,” 
she said, smiling, “just to 
scare them, let ‘em know you 
can’t count us out!” §

bU: we’re NUMber teN!
ConTinUed from fronT page

 Rob Kirtley, a third year biology stu-
dent, thought they should go even further. 
“Why even have by-laws?” he asked, “Do 
they really serve any useful purpose? When 
was the last time we used them anyways?”
 Second-year nursing student Olivia Roe-
buck agrees. “There are so many – it’s re-
ally confusing!” She notes the atmosphere 
on campus has changed. “Maybe, like, a lot 
of years ago, elections were a big deal, but I 
don’t think that’s the case today,” she says. 
“Everyone gets along so well, there’s really 
no need for bylaws anymore.”
 On several occasions, students ap-
proached by our reporters hastily fled the 
scene upon hearing the words “BUSU” and 
“election” in the same sentence. In one ex-
treme, but isolated incident, a student bar-
ricaded himself in the bell tower of Clark 
Hall. Fortunately, senior university officials 
managed to coax him out without needing 
to call in a police negotiation team.
 The changes have also attracted the at-

tention of the BU community. A university 
official, who requested anonymity, says 
while he understands BUSU’s aim, it might 
be helpful to have some mechanism in place 
to solve problems, in the extremely unlikely 
event there is a dispute. 
 “It’s important to ensure that every ef-
fort is made to have a collegial discussion 
with all parties involved,” he says. “There is 
a need for more collegial discussion when 
issues arise at BU; collegial discussions 
should be able to solve just about any prob-
lem. We really want to emphasize that: col-
legial discussion is the way to go.”
 These changes will be proposed at the 
next Biweekly General Meeting of the union, 
scheduled for the evening of April 10th. Ru-
mors are also circulating that a motion will 
be put forth to increase the frequency of 
General Meetings to weekly. This would al-
low even more students to take part, after 
complaints from students unable to make 
the regularly scheduled time. §

eLectioN by-Laws chaNGiNG
ConTinUed from fronT page
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A4 Entertainment

More water fountains will be installed (including more bot-
tle-fillers, like the ones in the HLC), and we will also receive 
new computers, as well as new printers and copies, of which 
there will be one on each floor.
 A third floor will be added in the summer months, which 
will include a large quiet-zone study space, and three medi-
um-sized study rooms for group work and seminars.  The 
computer lab on the first floor will be moved to the second, 
and the old lab room will be turned into a kid-friendly space 
for parents on campus to bring their little ones.  Best of all, 
this grant will allow an expansion of all subjects, meaning 
roughly 10,000 new books to fill the shelves!
 Construction completion is currently estimated at about 
a year, with another six to seven months afterwards before 
the new furniture and computers will be ready. The expan-
sion will start the first or second week in May, with the new 
third floor going in first, followed by everything else! Who 
else can’t wait to see these new computers and study areas?  
For more information about the library renovations, includ-
ing closure times and service outages, please ask library 
staff. §

New MoNey

 for Library

  expaNsioN
ConTinUed from page 2
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A5Highlights

With the many successes spread 
over every faculty this year, not to 
mention the celebration of the end 
of a perfect scholastic year, it can be 
hard to appreciate some of the highs 
Brandon University has experienced 
this year.  We at the Swill feel it is our 
job to survey the past eight months 
and remind you, our faithful read-
ers, of our successes as a school.
 One such area deserving of no-
tice was none other than our hosting 
of the 2013 Oscars.  The stars were 
certainly shining just over a month 
ago, as the elite took center stage to 
claim their prizes.  This year, the cer-
emony was in its eighty-fifth year of 
honoring actors, but it reached the 
zenith of its excellence this year, as 
Brandon University finally allowed 
the show to take place on campus 
grounds. 
 “It’s just so exciting to finally 
be here; I applied, but didn’t quite 
make the cut,” said Hugh Jackman 
of Les Misérables fame. “Hopefully, 
my recent nomination will look good 
on my transcript when I apply again 
later this year.”  The actor is alleged 
to have been seen chaining himself 
to the BU bobcat statue and refusing 
to leave the campus grounds.
 It was certainly an honor for Hol-
lywood’s best and brightest to step 
foot on the grounds of our national-

ly-acclaimed campus of excellence.  
Of course, Brandon had its own stars 
capturing the spotlight this year, as 
members of Brandon University’s 
drama department received numer-
ous honors in this year’s events.  
Such honors included nominations 
for Most Polite Actor, Fastest Deliv-
ery of Coffee to Rest of Cast-mates, 
Best Actor Double, and Nicest-Look-
ing Pair of Pants on Set.  Further 
than these extremely flattering nom-
inations, though, were two wins.
 “I was really surprised when I 
was nominated – and then I won!” 
says Brittany Phillips, who took 
home the top prize for Best Extra in 
a Motion Picture. “I was just happy 
to really get to work on a juicy part 
like this.” The nineteen-year-old ac-
tor was not expecting to receive the 
honor, but does agree she definitely 
earned it. “I worked really hard on 
it, you know? Really put a piece of 
Brittany in there,” she says. “I mean, 
when I played the woman ordering a 
coffee in Argo, I really put my heart 
and soul into that role, I became a 
different person; I was this power-
ful woman who needed that coffee 
in order to provide nutrition for her 
starving family. I also really switched 
it up: I didn’t just order coffee. Some-
times I ordered a sandwich, or a soy 
steamer with cinnamon. They said 
those takes were too daring, but I felt 
it was necessary to try, just to really 

get my story across in the two min-
utes I was featured.” 
 Alas, it was not all fun and games: 
Phillips said receiving the award also 
represented the survival of some 
harsh on-set drama.  “[name with-
held by request, suffice to say some-
one terribly famous] actually asked 
for my hand in marriage because 
he thought I was the best and most 
beautiful actor he had ever seen,” 
she relates. “I’m a strong woman and 
I have a lots of goals ahead of me be-
fore I settle down, so I had to decline. 
He was unfortunately very immature 
about it, but that’s the men of show 
business for you!” 
 Nationally-acclaimed newspaper 
editor Emily Diehl also walked away 
with a prize for Most Enthusiasm on 
Set.  “I just went in there and smiled 
and sang,” Diehl says of her award 
for her outgoing personality during 
her work on Les Mis. “I just sang all 
the time, even when I wasn’t sup-
posed to: I did just so they knew how 
much I wanted this!” This award is 
not Diehl’s first in the world of film: 
the starlet also received honors last 
year for Best Headshot as well as a 
nomination for Highest Soprano. 
“The key to getting this much rec-
ognition and success comes from 
showcasing your art as often as pos-
sible,” she added. “I sing all the time! 
While cooking, in the shower, while 
driving— even while ordering food! 

It’s called commitment, and I’ve got 
it.” The actress’s interview was, un-
surprisingly, done in song. 
  “It’s so great we finally allowed 
the rest of the world onto our exclu-
sive campus,” says Phillips. “I’m re-
ally glad we can share our support 
for the film community and show 
what we can contribute while doing 
it!”
 This marks the first and only 
time that the awards ceremony will 
be held at BU, as there have been 
reports of actors breaking into class-
rooms and attempting to steal mem-
orabilia, including a whiteboard. 
 “I guess the world just isn’t ready 
for the greatness that is BU,” Ryan 
Gosling commented on the allega-
tions, before asking this particular 
Swill reporter for an autograph. 
“Maybe someday, but that day is not 
today.” Gosling received the honour 
of Best Actor this year, in spite of not 
having received any nominations. 
 The Swill would like to congratu-
late all the winners and those nomi-
nated at this year’s Oscars, and offer 
good luck to everyone vying for next 
year’s statuettes. Make sure to stay 
tuned for next week’s article, where 
we will be examining speculations 
about whether or not the viewing 
ratings for next year’s Oscars will 
drop, as the prestigious awards will 
be returning to the Dolby Theatre in 
Los Angeles, California. §

the 2013 oscars: a refLectioN oN bU’s shiNiNG hoUr

Only one bright  star among many this year, we look back on Hollywood’s visit

by Tad dillon-evenezer

The number of applications to 
Brandon University has skyrocketed 
since the announcement that Acad-
emy Award-winning actress Meryl 
Streep has joined the drama depart-
ment as a sessional instructor for the 
2013-14 winter term. 
 The 63-year-old actress has de-
cided to take a hiatus from acting 
due to the lack of fulfillment that she 
has received from her film career.  
 Ms. Streep will be teaching 
20:173 Theatre and Identity, as well 
as 20:379 Twentieth-Century Ameri-
can Drama. 
 Although registration has not be-
gun at time of writing, it is expected 

that both courses will be full and will 
have many students on waiting lists 
within minutes of registration, which 
begins on Monday, April 1st for re-
turning students. 
 There have been talks among 
members of administration to find 
larger classroom settings for her 
two courses, including conversa-
tions about using the Healthy Living 
Centre gymnasium or the Westman 
Centennial Auditorium.  However, 
Ms. Streep is said to have rejected 
the idea of enlarging the class-sizes, 
preferring to keep both classes under 
thirty students. 
 This will be Ms. Streep’s first 
time teaching as a professor.  She 
reports that she decided to pursue a 

career in academia in order to regain 
her passion for the arts by engaging 
with students on the art of acting and 
drama. 
 Ms. Streep selected BU due to the 
small class sizes and the tight-knit 
community, but also in large part 
because she is preparing for a role 
in an upcoming film, where she will 
play a middle-aged woman living in 
an agrarian, mostly-religious com-
munity.
 Born in Summit, New Jersey in 
1949, Ms. Streep earned her Bach-
elor of Arts in Drama in 1971 at Vas-
sar College in Poughkeepsie, New 
York. Subsequently, she earned her 
Masters of Fine Arts in Drama from 
the Yale School of Drama in New 

Haven, Connecticut. 
 Ms. Streep has won three Acad-
emy Awards for her work in film, 
with recognition for Best Support-
ing Actress in 1979 for “Kramer vs. 
Kramer”, Best Actress in 1983 for 
“Sophie’s Choice”, and Best Actress 
for “The Iron Lady” in 2012. 
 Ms. Streep has received seven-
teen Academy Award nominations, 
in addition to twenty-seven Golden 
Globe nominations, winning eight 
Golden Globe wins. She has re-
ceived more nominations for either 
award than any actor in the history 
of both respected awards. §

acaDeMy-awarD-wiNNiNG actress to teach DraMa at bU
Meryl Streep to teach Theatre and Identity; 20th-Century American Drama

by Karina doli
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A6 Arts

The bu art scene has just gone 
conceptual.
 “Space,” the thesis exhibition 
of Fine Arts student Iva Dunuthin, 
opened at the Glen P. Sutherland 
Gallery early last week. Consisting 
of twenty-one blank canvases, this 
controversial show has the campus 
buzzing.
 “I felt the need for a more intellec-
tually-stimulating thesis than what’s 
been offered in previous years,” re-
marks Dunuthin, whose major is in 
painting. “My exhibit is a purely con-
ceptual statement.”
 Each square canvas stands be-
tween three and four feet wide, and 
other than that, they are all identical. 
“White is an incredible colour,” Iva 
continues. “It’s the whole spectrum 
of visible light combined and reflect-
ed at you. So in a way, my canvases 
could be any and every painting that 
ever existed. Nothing is everything, 
you see?”
 Dunuthin described to the Swill 
her current frustration with what 
she perceives as hypocrisy in main-
stream art.
 “People have been saying for 
years that art doesn’t need to have 
meaning, that it doesn’t have to look 
like anything, or be anything. Yet 
when they come to a gallery, they 
still have expectations. My work 
confronts those expectations, and 
destroys them.”
 Dunuthin claims there are in fact 
more than 21 canvases in her exposi-
tion, ones the viewer must use their 
imagination to see. “Art shouldn’t be 
about what you see with your eyes. 
It’s what makes you feel, makes you 
imagine. When you look into an 

empty space, at first you see nothing. 
Then, if you stare longer, you begin 
to project your own ideas into the 
space. You create the 
art from nothing. You 
become the art.”
 “[At the reception] 
it was really quiet at the 
start,” Dunuthin men-
tioned. “I could just hear 
everyone thinking. Then 
people started voicing 
their opinions. It’ll sure 
shake up the status-
quo,” she adds with a 
laugh.
Shake the status quo 
it has. At the opening 
reception, mixed reac-
tions were flying.
 “I feel so enlight-
ened. There was so 
much to absorb,” raved 
Tricia, a first-year draw-
ing major. “I couldn’t 
take it all in.”
 “Iva’s paintings were 
amazing,” relates Trev-
or, a first-year painting 
major. “They made such 
a statement. I must’ve 
stared at one canvas for 
like, ten minutes. This 
has definitely impacted 
the way I’ll work from 
now on.”
 Other reactions to the exposition 
were less supportive of Iva’s vision.
 “It was just stupid,” says Betty, a 
regular attender of the cities’ two art 
galleries. “There was simply no point 
to it. It was… absolutely stupid.”
 “It’s not something out of noth-
ing, it’s nothing out of nothing,” rant-
ed another Brandonite.
 “Maybe I’m too old to appreciate 

this kind of stuff,” says Harry, one 
other local. “To me, art should be a 
pretty picture. Or at least a good one. 

That’s that. All this abstract mumbo-
jumbo is just a fancy way of saying ‘I 
can’t paint.’”
 Iva is not concerned about peo-
ple’s perception of herself as an art-
ist, nor is she surprised by the reac-
tion.
 “This is high art. Usually, the 
educated and elite are the only ones 
able to comprehend it. I didn’t expect 

everyone to embrace my work.” She 
adds, “I hope I can challenge them to 
stretch their ideas about what art re-

ally is. And by the 
way, I can paint.”
 Iva can also 
philosophize, too.
 “My work 
speaks of the deep-
est truths I’ve come 
to discover about 
life, the universe, 
and well, every-
thing. You realize 
nothing really ex-
ists objectively in 
itself. There’s no 
meaning or pur-
pose in anything. 
My canvases liter-
ally illustrate this 
cold, universal 
truth.”
 D u n u t h i n 
adds her exhibit 
is, “like the art 
equivalent of John 
Cage’s ‘4’33’”. She 
admits her idea 
has already been 
conceptua l i zed 
by modern art-
ists such as Andy 
Warhol and Gianni 
Motti. “But no one 

from BU has ever done it 
before,” she argues.
 Some of Iva’s classmates have 
raised concerns over whether Iva 
has put enough work into her the-
sis, or if her artworks even qualify 
as paintings. “My thesis focuses on 
the hypothetical, not the technical. I 
recently read about artist Tom Fried-
man who stared for five years at his 
invisible artwork before showing it. 

There’s just as much think-
ing or more put into that 
painting than any other.”
 Dunuthin asserted, 
“It was a lot of work you 
know. I had to triple prime 
all those canvases with 
gesso, to make them extra 
white. There couldn’t be a 
spot or slightest mark. That 
took some time.”
 Iva has yet to receive 
a grade from professors on 
her thesis. §

“space”, the fiNaL froNtier

These are the reports of a long-awaited conceptual art exhibition, boldly painting what no one has ever painted before

by Serafina UTe

One of Ms. Dunuthin’s canvases.  
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The Swill iS hiring!
You, Too, can be a leading Source

of newS aT brandon univerSiTY! 
applY TodaY!

A7Local

card maxed to the limit and 
not being able to buy Chee-
rios.
 With licensing costs now 
eliminated, the funding gen-
erated by this move can now 
be allocated to more effec-
tive university spending.   A 
surplus of $350,000—for-
merly consumed by IT staff 
salaries—has already been 
partially used to purchase 
a new supercomputer for 
the Science faculty that sur-
passes those of University of 
Illinois, Stanford University, 
and the Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory in computational 
power and RAM.
 Additional surplus fund-
ing has been awarded to 
BUGA (Brandon University 
Gaming Association).  A 
BUGA representative has 

already indicated the funds 
will go towards purchasing 
Alienware custom-built gam-
ing PCs for each member.
 “It’s all about the effi-
ciency of the system,” re-
marks Dilbert.  “If you have 
efficiency, you don’t need 
staff.”
 Former IT staff have 
been relocated to the newly-
announced BU Faculty of 
Game Design and System 
Administration. The funding 
for this department has not 
yet been disclosed: a budget 
is said to be forthcoming in 
late 2013. §

New tech systeMs are Go
ConTinUed from page 2

iNterviewiNG oUr LeaDers

The Swill gets an exclusive interview with Merv Tweed

Merv tweed, Member of Parliament for 
Brandon-Souris, briefly spoke with The Swill 
on Friday in order to discuss the Government 
of Canada’s new initiatives to support stu-
dents at Brandon University. Questions were 
sent in by students and faculty members 
through Twitter. This interview has been ed-
ited for length and content, and we have re-
tained the original spelling and phrasing of 
all questions received. 

The Swill: Good morning, Merv. Thank you 
for speaking with us today. We have asked 
the students to send in their questions to 
us through the micro-blogging and social 
network service, Twitter. Are you ready to 
start?
Merv Tweed: I’m always ready to answer stu-
dents’ questions. 

TS: Our first question comes from Theodore 
K., @GaminWitTheo. He asks, “Merv, tuition 
is crazy expensive these dayz!! Wut you gun-
na do bout that, bro?” 
MT: Theodore, thank you for 
your question.  In the spirit of 
universal brotherhood, as you 
say, I sympathize with your 
plight.

TS: Merv, could you elaborate 
on what the government is do-
ing to lower student debt?
MT: We are doing a lot. 

TS: Alright, thank you. Mov-
ing onto our next question 
from Sinym  Phoforpho, @
Sinympho.  She asks, “I have 
no job.”
MT: I’m not certain I under-
stand Miss Phoforpho’s ques-
tion.

TS: I believe Miss Phoforpho is inquiring as 
to the government’s initiatives on student 
employment.
MT: Ah, of course.  We are engaging with 
businesses within our community to create 
more jobs. 

TS: Our last question today comes from Kari-
na Kotznetzova, @KKKloveBieber. She asks, 
“I want to work in the government when I get 
old. How do I do that?”
MT: I would recommend that Miss Kotznet-
zova get in contact with my office.  I’m cer-
tain we can set up an interview time where 
we can discuss the particulars of working to-
ward a government position.

TS: That concludes our questions.  Thank 
you for your time, Merv.
MT: It’s always a pleasure to speak with my 
constituents.  

We would like to thank Mr. Tweed for his 
time and insight.  Next week: our interview 
with Governor General David Johnston! § 

by Kiji donaTila



 Used desks for sale! 
Desks are metal and laminate; fairly well-used, sturdy. 
Asking $30 or better offer.  
For more information, contact gm@thequill.ca.

Ask Miss Q 
Q:

Dear Miss Q,

I’ve been following your advice all 
year, and I find myself in the odd po-
sition of being incredibly happy and 
satisfied with my life. I just wanted to 
thank you for your wise counsel. You’re 
a gem, Miss Q!

Sincerely,
Secret Admirer

A:

Dear Admirer,

Why, thank you! I always do my 
best to give honest, helpful advice 
to my fellow students. I’m glad to 
hear that my small contributions 
have made your life that slightest 
bit better. Sometimes that’s all that 
you need to really seize the day!

My best,
Miss Q

Do you have a question for Miss Q? 
Email it to us at missq@thequill.ca.

 
We buy and sell quality new and used furniture for students.
People’s Marketplace, 32 13th Street, 204-727-4708.
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Student seeking students for a protest to protest student protesting.
Experience an asset. Assemble in the Courtyard tomorrow at 3.00 
pm.  Bring signs, Sharpies, a smile, and disgust with the system!


